Aurora® AFX® Racing

FEATURING magna×traction™
cars

FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER

Aurora, world leader in Model Motoring since 1960, continues to set new standards of excellence with AFX—

Aurora announces for 1975, a new technical breakthrough!
New AFX cars with Magna-Traction…
...unmatched for speed, control and performance—
right out of the package!
...have super gripping power—they hold the track better than any other electric racing car around!
...run so fast they leave the others on the line!
...stay on the steepest turns and hug the steepest banks!

The secret of Magna-Traction is powerful magnets built into the chassis which provide a super grip for super speed and staying power.

AFX electric HO racing sets, now as never before, provide unequalled control, performance and value.

Plus a host of exclusive major features:
...AFX Speed-Lok™ High Performance Track
...AFX Russkit Pro-Style Speed Controls
...AFX Safety Wall-Pak™
...Lap Counter
...Automatic Starter Track
...Lap Timer
...and New Revomatic™ Grandstand Dual Sound Unit.

These features are only part of the world's largest selection of H.O. track and accessories.

All backed with Aurora's guarantee of quality and performance.

With over 65,000,000 Aurora H.O. electric cars manufactured since 1960—it's easy to understand why AFX Model Motoring outsells all the others combined by more than 2 to 1.

Jackie Stewart says, "AFX is the closest thing to real racing."
FEATURING magnatraction™
cars
FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER

Jackie Stewart
HIGH BANK CHALLENGE
RACE SET

NO. 2232
12.7" OF RACING IN 6" x 9"

A rugged race course with the treacherous High Bank Curve, hills and straightaways, provides lots of exciting high-level action! 2 super-fast AFX magna-Traction Cars, Grandstand and Billboard Track Support, AFX High Performance Track, 2 pro-style Russkit Speed Contrels, AFX Safety Wall-Pak, Guard Rails, Trestles, Racing Oil, Quicke-Lok and Discount Coupon.

Track Footage: 13.7" Track Layout: 63 x 36 Carton Pack: 4 Carton Weight: 24 lbs
FEATURING magna traction™
cars
FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER

with REVAMATIC SOUND
LIKE REAL RACING ENGINES

Jackie Stewart
REVAMATIC
COMPETITION
RACE SET

High-speed racing with super sounds of the Revematic Grandstand Dual Sound Unit! 2 super-fast Magna-Traction Cars race on AFX High Performance Track including the Lap Counter, Compete with Pit Stop Garage, Billboard Retaining Walls, 2 pro-style Russkit Speed Controls, Guard Rails, AFX Safety Wall-Pak, Trestles, Racing Oil, Quikie-Lok and Discount Coupon.
FEATURING Magna-traction™ cars
FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER

Jackie Stewart
UNIVERSAL HIGH SPEED RACE SET

28' 7" OF RACING IN 7' x 3'

Track Footage: 28' 7"
Track Layout: 85 x 37
Carton Pack: 4
Carton Weight: 33 lbs.

Exciting racing action on grueling High Banked straightaways and curves provide a unique challenge for the 2 super-fast AFX Magna-Traction Cars. Complete with Grandstand and Billboard Track Supports, Lap Counter, Billboard Retaining Walls, 2 pro-style Russki Speed Controls, AFX Safety Will-Pak, Guard Rails, Testies, Racing Oil, Quikse-Lok and Discount Coupon.
FEATURING magna-traction™ CARS
FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER

Jackie Stewart CHAMPIONSHIP FOUR™ RACE SET

NO. 2235
16' OF 4 LANE RACING IN 6½' x 3'
A new four lane Speedway for excitement and action with 4 super-fast
AFX Magna-Traction Cars to match! Side by side racing on AFX
High Performance Track including 2 Lap Counters to let you know
where you stand against the competition. Contains
Billboard Retaining Walls, Modular Bridge Posts and Beams, Guard Rails, Flags, 4 pro-style
Ruskit Speed Controls, AFX Safety Wall Pak, Racing Oil, Quikee-Lok and Discount Coupon.
Converts to a challenging twisting multi-level racing layout.

Track Footage: 16'
Track Layout: 79 x 34
Carton Packed: 4
Carton Weight: 37 lbs.